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   Activities 
 

                                                           Enrichment Programs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Project-Based Learning 

Enrichment 

Project-based learning has always been an 

important part of the After-School All-

Stars experience.  The nutrition clinic has 

been around for a long time and is back in 

our schools. The kids learn how to cook 

some nutritious foods at affordable     

budgets, all of which focuses on the four 

food groups.  The navigation module gave 

the kids a chance to learn about using and 

building maps, compasses, and GPS's 

while the engineering clinic allowed the All-Stars kids to construct bridges, 

wind-powered cars, roller coasters, and marshmellow towers. Furthermore, 

the weather units taught the students about using instruments and satellite 

images to predict weather patterns.  These projects were both fun and         

educational for the kids we serve and we thank the Georgia State University's 

Department of Middle-Secondary Education and Instructional Technology 

for providing these programs to our students.  Thanks especially to Dr. Steve 

Harmon, Dr. Brendan Calandra, and Dr. Anton Puvirajah and their students. 

Projects 

It’s summertime and school is out.  Or is 

it?  When it comes to “hope, learning, and 

life,” there is no time off for After-School 

All-Stars Atlanta.  The summer academies 

are back and bigger than ever.  Not only 

are the middle schools getting a piece of 

the excitement, but now two of our      

community centers, City of Refuge and 

Gilbert House, are hosting the After-

School All-Stars Summer Academies.  

The Brown Middle School Dolphins got 

their groove on with HOPSports and 

dance while the Tigers of Long Middle 

School participated in programs such as 

Cool Students Investigators, arts & crafts, 

and board games.  Students at King     

Middle School were involved with    

swimming, developed their computer    

literacy skills through the IMAST     

Technology program, and learned about 

recycling.  The kids at Gilbert House were 

involved in book clubs, honed their skills in math and language arts, and 

watched movies.  The children residing at City of Refuge were able to       

experience drama, gardening projects, intramurals, music, and academic    

enrichment.   With so many different programs in which to participate, the 

kids had an incredible summer and are looking forward to what the upcoming 

school year has to offer them. 

Cool Students Investigators 

Contemporary Dance 

Summer Book Club 

Arts & Crafts 

Board Games 

Hip Hop Studio 

Play Therapy 

Gaming 

Music 

Gardening Club 

Academic Bowl 

Forensics 

Basketball Club 

Soccer Club 

Volleyball 

Nutrition 

Weather 

Engineering 

Navigation 

HOPSports 

Maps 

Compasses 

GPS 

Bridges 

Wind-Powered Cars 

Roller Coasters 

Marshmellow Towers 

Weather 
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Literacy Clinics 

Reading 

Math & Science  

 

For a year After-School All-Stars 

has added a new initiative to the 

literacy clinics.  Run by the     

Academy for   Future Teachers of 

the GSU College of Education, this 

initiative addresses hands-on, real 

world applications of math &     

science with a fun and exciting   

approach.   The Tigers of Long 

Middle School used food and      

kitchen supplies for counting and measuring distance and size.  Likewise, 

they practiced math problems related to geometric figures.  The kids took 

part in exercises related to biology and agriculture, finding out information 

about the animal kingdom and different plants.  In addition, they played 

BINGO to learn about the different landforms in the world, including     

tundras and deserts, and they were taught about the different states of    

matter.  The students thoroughly enjoyed these interdisciplinary             

approaches to learning and have developed skills that will help prepare 

them for future tests.  We appreciate Laurie Forstner for sending out high 

school students to work with our kids for this initiative.  

The GSU Urban Literacy Clinic has opened up the pages for academic nourishment throughout many years for the 

All-Stars kids and is continuing to do so.  Led by Dr. Gladys Yarbrough, this program allowed the kids to develop 

their skills in reading comprehension, grammar, and vocabulary as a way to prepare for the Georgia Criterion              

Referenced Competency Test (CRCT).   Students have been able to select books to read based on their interest in 

various topics and genres while graduate teaching assistants from the Georgia State University Department of    

Middle-Secondary Education and Instructional Technology guided them in different exercises.  Some of these     

exercises involved (1) timing the students to see how much they could read in specific time frames, (2) writing    

paragraphs about the material they read, (3) reading aloud and silently to balance group feedback with individual 

reading comprehension, and (4) identifying words to identify their meanings.  Moreover, the teaching assistants 

also identified how the kids understood their books from the pictures and compared it to their reading                 

comprehension based on the text.  Each of the weeks were divided into different lesson plans, with each              

emphasizing separate aspects of the literacy clinic.  In addition, the books that were covered represented not only 

fiction, but also nonfiction.  Furthermore, the students were able to explore books that represented diverse cultural 

perspectives and consisted of different skill levels.  After-School All-Stars gives a special thanks to Dr. Yarbrough 

and her graduate teaching assistants for providing this literacy clinic to the students we serve.  
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 Field Trips 

After-School All-Stars always strives to prepare its students for academic success in middle school and beyond. 

This summer 5 boys and 5 girls from Brown Middle School and Coretta Scott King Women’s Academy                      

represented Atlanta in Camp Us, a week long program that prepares middle school students for high school and 

college.  In addition, students from Miami, Orlando, and Columbus, Ohio After-School All-Stars, took part in this 

initiative, hosted by Florida International University in Miami.  The kids went to class lectures, participated in 

mock trials, and saw interactive demonstrations on topics such as taking the SAT's, choosing college majors, and 

the use of a scanning electron microscope.  They even had a chance to visit Florida International University and 

observed woodshops at the Paul Cejas Architecture Building.  However, not all of the trip was academically based.  

The students had a chance to meet Jason Terry of the Dallas Mavericks upon their visit to Miami.  They also   

planted trees for a community service project, visited the docks, and did a number of other fascinating activities.  

This was indeed an opportunity that the kids will never forget. 

 

 

Camp Us-Miami, FL 

Athletics Other 

The summer offers students the best opportunities to       

experience enriching field trips.  The Tigers of Long     

Middle School went to the World of Coke and Cascade 

Skating.  The Dolphins of Brown Middle School visited 

Centennial Olympic Park to play touch football with       

Berean Christian Church Summer Camp and they passed 

out lunches to homeless individuals.  In addition, they went 

to Metro Lanes and Games for some skating and             

recreational games.  There were a number of destinations 

that the students at King Middle School went to, which 

were Dixieland, Stone Mountain, Six Flags, and Atlantic 

Station to watch the movie Transformers.  Overall, the kids 

had a marvelous time at these settings and After-School   

All-Stars will always continue to offer these opportunities 

to the students of each school. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fitness has always been an important component of 

After-School All-Stars field trips and this summer 

was no exception.  The kids from City of Refuge   

expressed their athletic selves through Kids & Pros, a 

week long football camp sponsored by the Atlanta 

Falcons Youth Foundation and Kids & Pros.        

Students from Brown Middle School had a chance to 

go mountain biking at Gainesville, GA, an oppor-

tunity hosted by the Southeast Off-Road Bicycle            

Organization (SORB)A and also funded by the     

Atlanta Falcons Youth Foundation.  At Coan Park 

the kids played basketball, threw frisbees, competed 

in races, took part in tug-of-war and hoola hooping, 

and had dance competitions.  As always, the         

students got some great exercise this summer.  
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Highlights 

Summer Bash 2011 

After-School All-Stars Atlanta has touched the lives of so many kids, but one 

individual in particular is still impacted by it today after having been part of the 

program many years ago. Michael Woodard Jr, a current college student,           

participated in the After-School All-Stars program at Brown Middle School 

when he was a middle school student. Now he works as a summer camp     

counselor at the same program, as well as the same school, that touched his life, 

after a former teacher he visited in Brown Middle School told him about the 

summer academies.  He stated that he got involved from 6th grade to 8th grade 

because his grandmother enrolled him. Her reasons for doing this was because 

she wanted to keep him out of trouble and for him to do something positive 

with his time after school.  He said "I think the program is really great.  It gives the children a chance to learn and 

see new things every year."  Without this program the children may never get these chances in life."  Back when 

Michael was in middle school he was involved in intramurals through the All-Stars program and he particularly 

liked playing basketball.  Mr. Woodard commented on how much the program has grown since he participated in it, 

especially in regards to the addition of summer camps.  He indicated that he believes after-school programs are im-

portant for keeping kids off the streets and encourage them to pursue big dreams.  Michael said that the summer 

academies are beneficial because they are more relaxed than the regular school year.  We appreciate him taking the 

time to get involved in giving back to today's kids what he received so many years ago.     

New initiatives are always taking place for 

the After-School All-Stars program. This 

summer we started our very first annual 

summer festival, in which all the schools 

came together and participate in recreational 

activities collectively. The kids were able to 

participate in a ropes course, made possible 

by the Georgia State University Recreation 

Center, as well as tennis, jousting, water 

slides, dunk tank, and volleyball.  After   

these rotations the students were all able to quench their thirst with fruit juices 

generously donated by "Honest Tea," and they dined on some delicious        

barbecued food. Everybody enjoyed this spectacular event and we are looking 

forward to how this turns out next year.  Thanks goes out especially to our good 

friend Jason McPhee of Athletic Marketing & Management of Atlanta for    

arranging the Honest Tea sponsorship.        

 

 

All-Star From The Past 
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All items that are donated to After-School All-Stars must be appropriate for kids.  In addition to providing in-kind 

support, you can make a financial contribution by making a check out to Georgia State University Foundation, Inc 

and put in the memo line “After-School All-Stars Atlanta.”  If you are interested in tutoring or volunteering directly 

with the kids, please contact Gaurav Bhatia at 404-413-8481 or gbhatia1@gsu.edu.   

You Can Help Us! 
Wish List 

Other Ways 

Sports Supples__________ 

1.  Tennis Balls 

 

2.  Table Tennis Tools 

 

3.  Baseball Supplies 

 

4.  Volleyballs  

 

5.  Beanbag Toss Game 

 

6.  Soccer Balls 

 

7.  Basketballs 

 

8.  Football Supplies 

 

9.  Track Equipment 

 

10. Bullhorns 

 

11. Dodge Balls 

 

12. Foosball Tables 

 

13. Frisbees 

 

14. Jump Ropes 

 

15. First Aid Kits 

 

16. Billiards Equipment 

 

17. Running Shoes 

 

18. Stopwatches  

 

19. Air Hockey Tables 

 

20. Hoola Hoops 

Card/Boardgames_______ 

1.  BINGO 

 

2.  Uno 

 

3.  Monopoly 

 

4.  Trivia Pursuit 

 

5.  Scrabble 

 

6.  Clue 

 

7.  Balderdash 

 

8.  Family Feud 

 

9.  Apples To Apples 

 

10. Playing Cards 

 

11. Jenga 

 

12. Chess 

 

13. Checkers 

 

14. Cranium 

 

15. Taboo 

 

16. Family Feud 

 

17. Backgammon 

 

18. Guess Who 

 

19. Connect Four 

 

20. Twister 

Video Games___________ 

1.  Nintendo Wii 

 

2.  Nintendo DS 

 

3.  Wii Sports Resort 

 

4.  Wii Fit 

 

5.  My Fitness Coach (Wii) 

 

6.  My Word Coach (Both) 

 

7.  Brain Assist (DS) 

 

8.  Learn Science (DS) 

 

9.  Brain Academy (Both) 

 

10. Wii Music 

 

11,  Art Academy (DS) 

 

12. Smarty Pants (Wii) 

 

13. Guitar Hero (Wii) 

 

14. Learning To Spell (DS) 

 

15. Rubik’s World (Wii) 

 

16. Harvest Moon (DS) 

 

17. Jeopardy (Both) 

 

18. Nintendo 3DS 

 

19. Any Fitness Game 

 

20. Any Educational Game 

Other________________ 

1.  Digital Cameras 

 

2.  Walkie Talkie 

 

3.  MapPoint 2010 CD 

 

4.  Human Body for PC 

 

5.  Crayola Art Studio CD 

 

6.  Mathblasters CD 

 

7.  ProTools Studio CD 

 

8.  Jumpstart CD  

 

9.  Gift Cards 

 

10. Copy Paper 

 

11. School Supplies 

 

12. iPods 

 

13. Glue Sticks 

 

14. Pixar films 

 

15. Disney films 

 

16. Musical Instruments 

 

17. Calculators 

 

18. Markers 

 

19. Measuring Tools 

 

20. Educational CD’s 
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Marcus FoundationMarcus FoundationMarcus Foundation   
   

Joseph B. Whitehead Foundation Joseph B. Whitehead Foundation Joseph B. Whitehead Foundation    

  BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Kirk Posmantur,  
Chairman of the Board 

Valerie R. Jackson,  
Co-Chair of the Board 

Kwanza Hall 
John Schuerholz 

Don Waddell 
Mike Burton 

Scott Polhemus 
Mark Miller 

Damion Carufe 
Ann Lally 

Dr. Carolyn Huff 
Barry Donovan 

SITE COORDINATORS 
Joyce Thomas: Brown Middle School         Tiffany Franklin: Sylvan Hill Middle School  
Dr. Velenaia  Koffi: Harper-Archer  Tony Jones: Long Middle School 
Janet Lane: Sandy Springs Middle School Nia Baker: City Of Refuge 
Shrone Hayes: King Middle School        Bernard Webb: Coan Middle School 
Jacci Fuller: Gilbert House   Morgan Crawford Garner: Coretta Scott King 
Jacci Fuller: J.D. Sims      Vernon Smart: B.E.S.T. Academy 
                                                                               



To Contact Us: 

Dr. Walt Thompson, Executive Director   wrthompson@gsu.edu or 404-413-8365 

Lyndsy Greene, Associate Executive Director    lgreene@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

Yanna Jones, Program Coordinator     yannajones@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

Latreskle Schofield, Program Coordinator  lschofield@gsu.edu or 404-413-8355 

David Winslow, Program Coordinator   dwinslow@gsu.edu or 404-413-8481 

Jarel Small, Program Coordinator   jsmall@gsu.edu or 404-413-8481 

Gaurav Bhatia, Public Relations Specialist    gbhatia1@gsu.edu or 404-413-8481 

Elgin Andrews, Graduate Fellow   eandrews@student.gsu.edu or 404-413-8357 

Zeldayah Wright, Student Assistant   kinzcw@gsu.edu or 404-413-8358 

 

The After-School All-Stars mission is to develop children to their fullest potential, 
where they are critical thinkers, effective communicators, responsible citizens,     
technologically competitive, and active life-long learners better prepared for            
academic success.   
 
Our goal is to offer quality, high performing programs with collaborative            
leadership where students will get better grades in conduct and school, more       
opportunities for academic and personal growth, and enhance peer relations and 
emotional adjustment.    

 
PLEASE 
STAMP 
HERE 

After-School All-Stars Atlanta 

Department of Kinesiology and Health 

Georgia State University 

P.O. Box 3975 

125 Decatur Street, Room 137 

Atlanta, GA 30302-3975 


